
New England



First Settlers to Massachusetts

Pilgrims (Separatists) Puritans

 Protestants from England

 Church of England not 

pure enough

 Emigrated to Holland

 Moved to America; found 

Dutch culture too “liberal”

 Wanted to separate from 

Church of England

 Protestants from England

 Church of England not 

pure enough

 Much larger group than 

Pilgrims

 Leaders largely gentlemen 

(some wealth and 

influence) in English 

society

 Wanted perfection within 
Church of England



Of Pilgrims and Puritans: 

What’s the difference?

 All Pilgrims are Puritans; not all Puritans 
are Pilgrims

 Most Puritans happy to keep Church of 
England–simply want to PURIFY it working 
from within

 Pilgrims are radical Puritans—Church of 
England is beyond salvation

 Neither Puritans nor Pilgrims tolerated 
other faiths (or each other)



Colonizing New England

 1620 Pilgrims returned 

to England from Holland 

 Planned to go to Virginia 

ended up in New 

England (deliberately?)

 Landed at Plymouth



Mayflower Compact – First Civil 

Government

 Landing violated King’s 
charter 

 Needed agreement –
Mayflower Compact

 First civil government in 
New World

 Written/signed before 
leaving ship

 Agreement: form crude 
govt. & submit to majority 
rule
Signed: 41 adult males

 “covenant and combine 
ourselves together into a civil 
Body Politick, for our better 
Ordering and Preservation, 
and Furtherance of the Ends 
aforesaid; And by Virtue 
hereof to enact, constitute, 
and frame, such just and 
equal Laws, Ordinances, 
Acts, Constitutions and 
Offices, from time to time, as 
shall be thought most meet 
and convenient for the 
General good of the Colony” 



Survival of the Pilgrims
 Winter of 1620-1621

 44 of 102 survived

 1621 Mayflower sailed back
 None chose to leave 
 Fall: First “Thanksgiving.”
 Colony survived with fur 

[especially beaver], fish, and 
lumber

 Colder climate led to fewer 
deaths.  Why?

 William Bradford elected 
governor 30 times

 Eventually merges with 
Massachusetts Bay Colony



The Puritans and John Winthrop

 Member of English gentry; 

attorney

 1629 trading company 

Massachusetts Bay Co. (group)

 Not just about profit

 Led “Great Migration” to New 

England (1630-1650)

 900 settlers first year



Societal/Legal Structure 

 Bible: basis for law

 Legislative body (General Court)

 Only Puritans could vote/hold office

 Those not “predestined” out of luck

 Object: create a separate, “Godly 

community of Saints.”

 Winthrop: Boston was “City upon a hill”

 Established Harvard College (1635) to 
train Puritan ministers



Societal/Legal Structure
 Only “Saints” or “The Elect” were official church members (few)

 The rest? Some felt . . . 

 God could provide grace – “born again”

 salvation through “preparation”

 Wanting salvation would allowing saving

 God had covenant with all Puritans

 New England’s society based on system COVENANTS

 Covenant: Binding agreement made by mutual consent; legal 

agreement

 Covenants with God and covenant with each other

 Conformity! Break covenant & you’re out of church, land,  
community

 Intolerant of all other beliefs

 Why so strict?



Intolerance
 Puritans nor Pilgrims were tolerant 

of others

 Banned Quakers

 Very strict within families

 Males controlled households

 Ministers and magistrates 
controlled church congregations

 Male DOMINATED society

 ‘blue laws,” (restrictions on 
personal behavior)  

 Example: parents could ask courts 
to execute any children who 
failed to obey them

 Reflected in behavior toward Indians 
and heretics



Intolerance

PUNISHMENT IN NEW 

ENGLAND 

New England communities prescribed 

a wide range of punishments for 

misconduct and crime in the 

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 

Among the more common 

punishments were public humiliations-

placing offenders in stocks, forcing 

them to wear badges of shame, or, as in 

this woodcut, publicly ducking them in 

a stream or pond to create both 

discomfort and embarrassment.

The Scarlet Letter?



Pilgrims Overwhelmed by Great Puritan 

Migration of 1630’s



What is the basis for success or 

failure in Massachusetts?



Puritan “Rebels”
Roger Williams Anne Hutchinson



Roger Williams

 Young, popular minister in Salem.

 Full break with Anglican Church 

(Separatist)

 Treated Indians well

 Believed in compensation

 Questioned legality of charters

 Separation of Church and State

 1635 found guilty of preaching “newe

& dangerous opinions” and was exiled



Roger Williams

 Founded Providence in 1636

 1644 Providence, Portsmouth, 

and Newport asked Parliament 

for charter

 Formed colony of Rhode Island

 Charter had no legal church

 True freedom of religion 

(Christians and Jews)



Anne Hutchinson

 Married midwife who led prayer groups 
for women

 Stressed individual covenant with God

 Arrested for Antinomialism [direct 
revelation]

 Didn’t need church to interpret 
meaning of Bible

 Holy life no sure sign of salvation

 Truly saved didn’t need to obey law 
of God or man

 Questioned ministers and authority

 Found guilty and banished from colony

 Joined Roger Williams in Rhode Island



Changes in Massachusetts Bay

 In England 

 Oliver Cromwell comes to power

 Cromwell becomes a dictator

 Parliament supports Charles’ son 

Charles II 

 Supports Church of England

 Puritans aren’t going back

 In America

 The second generation of Puritans are 

less zealous than parents



Changes in Massachusetts Bay

 Halfway Covenant – 1662

 Salvation easier

 Children of baptized parents could be 

baptized (thus saved)

 Why would Puritans change?



Changes in Massachusetts Bay

 Witchcraft

 Evil spirits existed; led to unexplained 

behaviors or actions

 1647-62 – 14 hanged

 1692 – 22 executed

 Died out due English authority

 Many accusations revenge based

 The Crucible?

 More understanding of natural world



Changes in Massachusetts Bay
 Government – how is it different from Virginia?

 Land grants 
 given to groups not individuals

 Up to group to divide

 Land given outright – no rent or obligations to landowners

 Town meetings
 Selectmen were elected manage town affairs (taxes, ordinances, etc.)

 Colony
 Towns elected representatives to General Court

 Influence

 Generally more land = more political and economic power

 By 1700 Puritan church had less influence on colony

 How is this different from Virginia?



New 

England 

Spreads 

Out



Puritans vs. Native Americans

 Indians weak in New England 

 ¾ of native population wiped out

 Puritans believed it was okay to eliminate Indians

Death was “God’s will”

 Puritans were God’s chosen people

Genesis: “subdue the earth”

 1621 

Chief Massasoit signed treaty with settlers

 Autumn both celebrated first Thanksgiving.



Puritans vs. Native Americans

 Pequot War 1636-1637

 Pequots

Powerful tribe in Connecticut 
River valley

 Whites (and Narragansett tribe) 
attacked Pequot village on Mystic 
River

 Whites set fire to homes & shot 
fleeing survivors

 Pequots virtually annihilated

 Rest pacified through disease, force, 
or Christianity



Puritans vs. Native Americans
 Only hope for Natives: UNITE

 King Philip’s War – 1675-1676

 Led by Metacom (King Philip); Massasoit’s 
son 

United Indians and attacked white 
settlements

 Whites had to retreat to Boston

 Attacked Massachusetts Bay and Rhode Island

 Results

 5% of white population killed

 Metacom beheaded and drawn and 
quartered.

 Son and wife sold into slavery

 End of Indian threat in New England



Puritans vs. Native Americans



Characteristics of New England 

Settlements

 Low mortality 

 Average life expectancy was 70 years of age.

 Many extended families

 Average 6 children per family

 Average age at marriage

 Women – 22 years old

 Men – 27 years old.



Population of the New 
England Colonies



Population 
Comparisons:
New England 
vs. 
the 
Chesapeake
Region



New England by 1650



Virginia and Maryland

Chesapeake



Review from 1st Unit

 Who were the original settlers and what was their focus?

 What was the major crop?  What was needed to harvest it?

 Who were the indentured servants?  What were the “benefits” 

to the servants?  What were the benefits to the masters?

 What was the role of slavery early in the region?



Nathaniel Bacon’s Rebellion:  1676

 Governor William Berkeley

 Governor – 1642-1652

 Ended Indian Wars in 1644 

(guaranteed Indian lands)

 Governor again in 1660

 Corrupt!

 Gave land and offices to friends and 

relatives



Nathaniel Bacon’s Rebellion:  1676

 Poorer whites were forced farther 
west (Indian land)

 Berkeley monopolized fur trade with 
Indians

 Berkley refused to retaliate for Indian 
attacks on frontier settlements

 Led to war in 1675 – Susquehannock
chiefs murdered

 Berkeley raised taxes to pay for 
western forts



Nathaniel Bacon’s Rebellion:  1676

 Nathaniel Bacon

 Wealthy English settler in western 
Virginia

 Attacked Indians (against Berkeley)

 Supporters gained power in House 
of Burgesses 

 Led 1,000 Virginians in a rebellion 
against Berkeley

 Berkeley driven from Jamestown



Nathaniel Bacon’s Rebellion:  1676

 Bacon Manifesto

 Death or removal of all Indians

 End of rule of wealthy “parasites”

 What type of war is Bacon waging?

 Bacon’s men burned capital

 Rebels went on a rampage

 Bacon suddenly died (dysentery)

 Berkeley brutally crushed the 
rebellion; hanged 20 rebels



Results of Bacon’s Rebellion

 Exposed internal clashes

 Inland frontiersmen/landless former 

servants vs. gentry on coastal 

plantations

 rural vs. urban 

 Led the upper class planters (elite) to

 Share power 

 Enslave Africans (less likely to rebel)

 Why would the planter class do this?



Chesapeake 

Region by 

1650



Essay Writing

 What you are writing:
 A timed first draft essay
 What you are not writing
 An essay for English class with multiple 

revisions
 You must approach it differently!



Long Essay Writing

• Choice between comparable questions

• Measure the use of  historical thinking skills 

to explain and analyze significant issues in US 

History as defined by the thematic learning 

objectives

• Question will be limited to topics specifically 

mention in the concept outline

• Students allowed to include in-depth 

examples of  large-scale facts or events…



Long Essay Writing

• Students must 

• Include the development of  thesis or 

argument

• Support with analysis of  specific, 

relevant historical evidence

• Apply targeted historical thinking skill

• Synthesize your argument



Essay Writing

 REMEMBER THAT YOU ARE WRITING AN 

ARGUMENT.  History is the discipline which develops 

and revises explanations for groups of past events.  Take a 

clear cut position on an issue and sustain it throughout 

your essay.  If there are two or more sides to a question, 

you should make each one clear.  Know your audience 

and your position!



Essay Writing

 DEFINE THE ISSUE BEFORE YOU WRITE.  Read the 

question carefully, underline key words, and be able to 

define exactly what is required.  Be sure you know how 

many parts to the question there are, and address all 

parts of it!



Essay Writing

 PREPARE TO WRITE.  What general and specific 

information do you know that can be used to respond to 

the question?  What factual information (specific events, 

personalities, dates, eras, geography, etc.) do you need 

to avoid omitting key material? Make a scratch outline 

before you write.  You have limited time; this will help 

you organize!  



The Thesis

An effective thesis will have all these 

components-

• Fully addresses the question (prompt) asked

• Takes a position with regard to the question 

asked

• Provides organizational categories that will be 

used in the essay



Create a Thesis

To what extent did the American 

Revolution fundamentally change 

American society.  In your answer, 

be sure to address political, social, 

and economic effects of  the 

Revolution in the period 1775 to 

1800.



Excellent Thesis
To what extent did the American Revolution 
fundamentally change American society.  In your 
answer, be sure to address political, social, and 
economic effects of  the Revolution in the period 
1775 to 1800.

The American Revolution did fundamentally 
change society because America moved away from 
a monarchy to a republic, made their own social 
laws, and created a capitalistic society as opposed 
to the previously mercantilist society imposed by 
the British



Essay Writing

 ORGANIZE YOUR BODY PARAGRAPHS EFFECTIVELY.  

Remember this is the “meat” of the essay.  Remember that 

each new paragraph is a new idea that should include a topic 

sentence for that paragraph with evidence to support it (this 

is where the scratch outline can help).  You generally want to 

begin with the most important to the least important.  The 

best essays on the AP Exam will often be six or more 

paragraphs, however, long essays aren’t necessarily good 

essays, but short essays are almost never good essays.  

Remember: it’s not how long your essay is, it’s how you made 

it long.  Five good paragraphs are better than six average 

ones!



Essay Writing

 MAKE EVIDENCE PRECISE AND BE CERTAIN IT 

SUPPORTS YOUR INFERENCES.  Use facts to support 

your thesis and arguments.  Make as specific references 

as possible – load up your essay with facts.  You can never 

provide too many facts in a good essay.  Provide 

interpretive commentary, too.  How do the facts relate 

to the thesis?  Multiple facts per paragraph generally 

increases the score.  Conversely, factual errors will lower 

your score.  Know your history!  More relevancy will 

increase your score.  Make sure the evidence is in correct 

chronological order!  



Essay Writing

 WRITE A BRIEF CONCLUSION.  Tie your argument 

together in a short concluding paragraph.  Reaffirm your 

thesis without using the same wording from your 

introduction.  Avoid summarizing the essay but do 

include the significance of the issue.  This is a good place 

to provide synthesis of your argument.  If you run out 

of time . . . this is the least important!



Essay Writing
 HIT ‘EM WITH A BRICK!  In a timed essay, perfection with 

conventions (spelling, grammar, etc.) isn’t expected; however, 

glaring errors will negatively affect the score.

 Verb tense – it’s history; make sure it’s in past tense (George 

Washington is dead, after all).

 Spelling – pay attention to key words, historical terms, and proper 

names.  It doesn’t look good if you can’t copy a word correctly from 

the question.

 Language – use specific, forceful language.  Avoid slang. Impress the 

reader with your command of the English language.

 Use of humor – it’s usually not a good idea.  It tells the reader you 

haven’t taken the essay seriously.  The use of literary skills, such as 

metaphor and irony, can improve the score when used correctly.  If 

used incorrectly, they can drop the score.



Essay Writing

 READ OVER THE ESSAY.  Attempt to budget time to 

proofread the essay.  Check for spelling, punctuation, 

style, and consistency.  This can save you from 

embarrassing errors.  If it appears you will not have 

enough time, abbreviate or leave out the conclusion.  

Your main goal is to demonstrate your knowledge of the 

material.  You may cross out, draw arrows, etc. as 

needed.



Essay Writing

 WEAPON OF CHOICE.  Blue or black ball point pen!  

It is required on the AP Exam so let’s get in the habit for 

in-class essays.  While hot pink is FABULOUS, it doesn’t 

do well on old man eyes!



Practice Essay Prompt

Although New England and the 

Chesapeake region were both settled 

largely by people of English origin, by 

1700 the regions had evolved into two 

distinct societies.  Why did this 

difference in development occur? 

Comparison


